
Amrit Indo Canadian Academy 

Holidays Home Work Of Art & Craft 

Class-I 

 Make a beautiful drawing which you like the most . e.g.- School playground, 

Birthday party scene, garden scene. Use any colour e.g. crayons, poster etc. 

 Use waste material for decorative things e.g.  

A) POM-POM.  

Using Material:→ 1) Take large container lid, 

      2) Wrap yarn around it. 

      3) Tie Pieces of yarn around it, 

      4) Leave some space and tie it with other thread. 

      5) At last cut it in same shape. 

B) PUPPET MAKING 

Using Material:→ 1) Take old socks of any colour. 

        2) Put some sand in it and tie with rubberband. 

        3) Use different colour wool for its hair 

        4) Use black beads for its eyes and nose

 
 

 Collect some seeds of fruits and vegetables and make beautiful picture 

e.g.→PUMPKIN SEEDS 

Steps: 1) Draw peacock on A4 sheet 

2) Use fabric colours for colouring seeds. 

3) Paste colourful seed on the peacock according to peacock colour. 

 
 



Amrit Indo Canadian Academy 
Holidays Home work Of Art & Craft 

Class-2 
 Decorate your handkerchief with vegetable printing.  

 
Steps:  1) Take white colour handkerchief 
 2) Cut potato in round shape. 
 3) Dip in the green Fabric colour. 
 4) Now fix it in handkerchief in the shape of birds or flowers. 

 Show your talent in clay modeling with making of different things . e.g. animals, birds, teddy bear, piggi box , 
flowers etc. 

 
 Steps: 

1) Take different colour clay e.g. red, green, orange etc. 

2) take a piece of wood in rectangular shape. 

3) Mold the different clay according to your flower shape. 

4) Paste it on the piece of wood with the help of fevicol. 

 Make a thing with waste material . e.g. wall hanging, paper bag. 

            
Steps: 

1)  Colour 

 

 

 

 

 



Holidays Home Work (Art & Craft) 

                         Session 2018-2019 

      Class III 

1. Make a drawing of Hardy’s world, market scene, school picture, Historical Places on A3 
sheets , slogan is important to writs (for all students) 

2. Make some pictures with thumb painting eg. Animals, Birds, Flowers, Insects.(Roll No. 1-
20) 

 

 

 

Steps for making: 

1. Take any Poster color and A4 sheet. 

2. Dip your thumb in black color and fix in the paper. 

3. Give proper shape and use a black marker for its eyes, ears, tail, legs etc 

3. Lets make some artistic things with waste material eg. Match box craft, pen holder, bottle 
aeroplane old cd work, wall hanging, mobile holder etc.      

Steps for making plastic bottles: (Roll 21 to last .) 

1.Take any plastic bottle and spray from hardware shop. 

2.Apply spray paint to the bottle. 

3.Let the first coat dry. 

4.Add any designs using painter’s tape, beads etc. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Holidays Home Work (Art & Craft) 

                         Session 2018-2019 

      Class IV 

 

1. Make a beautiful drawing which you like the most for e.g. Different types of fruits, 

vegetables, birds, animals, park scene etc. Use any color medium (Poster colors, crayons, 

water colors)  

2. Use waste clothes and make any craft from waste clothes. (Roll no. 1-15) 

 

Steps:  

1. Take some pieces of waste clothes. 
2. Draw human figure, tree, any figure with your imagination. 
3. Cut and paste the pieces on outlines you have sketched.  
Decorate with using some color. (Roll No: 16 –30) 
 
3. (a) Make paper envelope with different types of chart papers .(colored sheets) 
 Material required colorful sheets ,glue or scotch tape colors, Markers on other material. 
 



                                             
 
 
4. Collect different types of dry leaves and paste it on A4 size sheet, color it with fabric colors 
by using different types of geometrical shapes, (Roll No. 31 – 40) 
 
     

(Different types of leaves) 
 

 
Draw and color the poster on any topic for e.g.  Save electricity, my favorite festival Vana 
Mahotsav week.     (Roll No. 41- last) 
 
Craft from waste clothes:- 
 
6. Make a book mark by using wool, ice cream sticks, paper etc. 
 
Steps for making Book mark 
 
Cut thread of 12 inches, make braid, use button for making eyes, tail, ears (for all students) 



Holidays Home Work (Art & Craft) 

                         Session 2018-2019 

      Class V 

1. Draw and color story composition (cartoon style), poster on topic 
National Doctors Day/ World Nature Conversation Day. (For all students) 

2. Paint a cup by using fabric colors and brushes. 

       

3. Make any one of the following topic:-  (roll no. 1-15) 

 1. Paper made Activity Castle. 
2. Make a thing  using match sticks, pulses and waste clothes on A4 
size sheet. 

 

4. Decorate a small table mat by using fabric color and brush. Draw 
different type of pattern designs on it. (Roll No. 16-30) 

   Pattern Design 

Paper Mache 



Activity 

Castle 

5. Make anything with waste material e.g. Bottle flower , lamp with 
plastic spoons etc.    (Roll No. 30 to last) 

6. Make a Book mark by using wool, ice cream sticks, paper etc. 

Steps:  

Cut thread of 12 inches, make braid, step. 

Use Button for making eyes, tail, ears. (For all students) 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


